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Artistic Creations by Nancy Walt
General Update: Over the last few months, I have been enjoying creating artworks with
my local Studio 30 art group. I have also been inspired by a number of artists who I
follow online. I am using many products in my work such as Neocolour II crayons, paint
pens, acrylic paint, gesso, charcoal, soft pastels, permanent markers, and collage. A few
of my recent works are shown below. I also have works displayed in an art exhibit and I
am now focused on preparing art and other products for sale at summer markets!

SAANICH HALL EXHIBIT

I am currently exhibiting some of
my art at the Saanich Municipal Hall
on the second floor. If you are local
to Greater Victoria, feel free to go by
and see it. The exhibit is on until
May 10, 2021!

RECENT WORKS

These are a few of my recent works.
I have an angel series underway and
I am working on several small
florals. I also continue to paint
portraits and I will next be working
on an abstract series in acrylic ink.

Preparing for Summer markets
If they go ahead, I intend to enter a couple of summer markets and will have available my art,
art journals, art cards, and mason jars, among a few other items. There will be more detail in
the Summer issue!
UPSCALED MASON JARS

I have been using chalk paint and adding
elements to upscale mason jars. There are a
variety of products including soap
dispensers, flower or paintbrush holders,
and wall sconces.

COASTERS

I have been making these lovely
coasters for some time. They are
made from tumbled marble tile and
are hand painted with alcohol inks
and stamped with a variety of
designs and then sealed. They can be
purchased as a single or in a set of 4.

CARDS AND JOURNALS

Journals and cards have been
prepared from my original art.
Journals come in blank and lined
versions.

